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chief swUtlng mum of the leu* to the 
tilth which occur bat too frequently. The 
premie on Getholl* would be greatly 
leuened If the power of the Chant were 
mode more wliible by e lerge Influx of 
converti. When lneteed of toil, mleeiotu 
die out, or remain otetlonery et but, an- 
itsble Cetholla ere etill further weekened 
In their tilth. Moreover, Cstholl* who 
have already loet half their faith and 
more than half their love, 
towardi the emotional rervlcu outoidethe 
Church, and are tempted to contract the 
eomelineu and earnutneu, ae it leeme to 
them, of the half-educated epeakw, with 
the more difficult aeruiona, the deeper 
doctrine, and the leu emotional devotion 
of their own Church. Do we need to 
find, within the walla of the Churcn aa 
well a« without them, for our rude un
educated English, phpular devotion» 
analogous to those of Italy and France, 
but suited to the Koglish character I 

I have not ventured to apeak of the direct 
action which out dooy preaching might 
have upon our people in the street» of 
cities; others, perhaps will speak on this 
point So far as my own little experience 
goes, there are probably many of our own 
people who seldom, if ever, enter ». church, 
and who might be touched by the 
words of a priest Whether for these 
other efforts such as personal visit
ing, etc., might not be better I 
should be inclined to doubt; and I can 
conceive of dangers, such as the excite
ment of religious animosity and the like. 
As regards the eepond question, more 
than one mode has been suggested in 
which out door preaching might be car
ried out The simplest idea is that of 
preaching only, delivering an exhortation 
or instruction in court or alley or village 
green. An objection to this is the labor 
of the individual priest; the exertion of 
speaking aloud in the open air being 
very great. A second might be that, 
unless the preacher were specially gifted, 
hie words might fail in attractive power. 
A more elaborate scheme is to hold a 
kind of service. The fact of the preach
ing, and its day and hour, would be 
made widely known; there would be two 
or three priests, with a sufficient number 
of singers, with perhaps a crucifix or 
picture of the crucifixion, or banner; 
hymns such ae non-Catholics might join 
in—for example, “Pilgrims of the N ight" 
—would be printed and distributed; each 
priest should speak 
or fifteen minutes, with a hymn follow
ing each. The subjects of the discourses 
would be if on doctrine, on such doctrine 
a. is already partially accepted by the 
masses, each as the Atonement; drawing 
them on little by littls to more Catholic 
views. But they need not be all on doc
trine; they might be simple explanations 
of parables, readings from Scripture, 
pictures from our Lord’s life, or the Old 
Testament; or again, from saints’ lives, or 
from the history of the Church in all ti mes, 
especially in our own country, etc. Leaf
lets might be distributed at tne end.

Another idea is to make the out-door 
meeting only preliminary to a gathering 
in-doors, either in a school-room or to a 
service in the church. To my mind it is, 
I confess, a question whether good is done, 
indeed whether hum is not done by the 
presence of non.Catholics at Maas or 
Benediction. It is impossible that they 
can in the,least degree comprehend what 
i« going on; if non-Catholics were invited 
to the church it might probably be well 
to remove the Blessed Sacrament.
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four feet wide in the vard, end in a lew Father Oonaty In Catholic World. does not «sert the principle of the evil u-.if in
momenta this pool was running as red at The lsck of true spirituel life is apper- of drink, but it builds itaelf on the evil of Wdd if morl „ud Weyo, other
a doddv. An extremely enriooe fatality ent in the condition of modern society, drunkenness. It recognizes the truth that “aae“> “ ... , = themselves
attenJs tbs cssualiies among the emerg Wealth, honor and pleseare are the objects all things in nature ate made for mans fa { the peopi| with a die
ency men. One of their worst injured that engrosa men’s attention. Tne great use, and are consequently good in them- JP** "JJ zell wfich to them shows 
was Robert White, who deliberately de- injunction of our Saviour to deny one s selves. It condemns no man for using P J , , religion and
stroyed tbs tenants’ property on Friday. I seif and take up the cross finds these goods, but, noting the ruin which «I™» “5 0thef m«kî ti
Edward Byrne, the tenant,’ James, hi. llttie plsce in our busy, material world, results from abase, It warns men of the »hich, of co e, ,
brother, EUen end Maria, their «titers, Passion governs, and true devel- danger even in the use.
and Mary, their conaln, are the names of opment suffers in consequence. Tne battle is really between the saloon
the people who kept this grip on their Selfishness ti the law of the hour. On all and the home. The saloon has fastened
homestead, and they were all taken sides social reforms are demanded. Tne itself upon society as an ulcer living upon . , . . . t ,6prisoner, to the camp at Bally fad. Their body of the people, the subjects and ob the life blood of the peoplu The ealoob ^ JJ which is indifferent to hi, souL
bail was curtly refused for them, but they hsets of nil refoim, are appealed to and are building Itself upon the ruins of broken g , Protestant heresies have
did not seem to be having a bad time of played upon by men whose impulse is live, and shattered homes, spreads desoti- ™me clw.tel,glon . ln the
it, for they were all sitting on a bench pfcsion or hy pocriticaljelfishness. tion evtry where, respecting n0 Church of England for the rich ; Gobgrega
outside the barrscks.aud the police weresup The aim of the Catholic Totol Abstm- sex. The Union recalls the countless fu/tbe tradesman; Methodism
plying them with tea and bread and but- ence Union is a religious one; it offers boys ruined, the fathers changed into des- ^ Between the Church of
ter, evidently, like brave men, recogniz- Itself as a helper to Church and state in troy ere of their little ones, tne todostry g* ^ Tnd the poor there is n great gulf
ing bravery in others. When they got to the work of individual and social reform, paralyzed, the prison, filled, and it asks ^ ^ ^ {*ct we„e,
Wexford, on their way to jail one of the It tells men that reform can come only each saloon how much of this la w°rk. mQje’ hk/tbe Church England than
policemen having them in charge .aid to through the grace of God in a spiritual It calti on the law to place about the u t whlch they love better; and
Mr. Walsh, the editor of the Wexford life. It appeals to humanity as redeemed saloon such reasonable restrictions as will « B win the poor, it is well to
People, who met them there, and will and enobled by Christ; who la the source remove a. far a. possible tbe show them that we ate no worshippers of
provide them with food in prison till they of all true reform, Md without whom spring up from it. It demands the en- rw tabllity and „e wiUiDg to do any-
are sentenced, “That’s the finest man,” society must wither and die a, thetreede forcement of those^laws for the protec I thing rod everything tinleas for their
alluding to Edward Byrne, “that was ever prived of life giving sap. What society tion of home. The arrogance of the B( 
ip.M. ,1,11. do all you can for him.” wants is a better manhood—a Christian saloon and the power it wields in political 

Coolohkaky, Monday night. manhood; living, not for self, but for affairs, all for its own interests and against 
Order reigns in Wicklow. One eviction God; ready to make sacrifices, not for those of society have awakened n stronger 

of a peculiarly Inglorioui character hns material advantages, but for the elevation interest in the cause of total abstinence
been effected to day, and now the cam- of mankind into a virtuous life and union organized on Catholic principles,
paign is at an end, A number of families I with God, Social reform that builds on 
were still to be turned out of their homes, humanity separated from God can lend 
but either the Government, ae Mr. Goa I only to the satisfaction of vanity, and 
Chen’s speech would seem to indicate, are soon becomes but n loud sounding word, 
recoiling at last from the fatal publicity while men languish and die for want of 
which dogs the tteps of the extermination tbe proper moral food, 
they protect and encourage, or else the I Among the moral evils which help to 
determined resistance amused here and arouse passion aud make selfishness brutal, 
the bloody scenes of Saturday have and so to render social reform difficult, 
thoroughly scared the agent and the intemperancestands piominent. No com 
crowbar brigade, and they all prefer to munity is free from its encroachments, no 
leave off rather than attack several houses borne safe from its contagion, Possessl 
which it is well known are each garrisoned the body of man, it robs him of mind and 
by a score of courageous men who will heart, and deprives society of his intelli- 
tight to the bitter end. At any rate the gence and affection. Home is the foun• 
magistrate in command, and several of tainhead of citizenship and manliness 
the police officials, have been given to Intemperance changes it into a nursery of 
understand that Brookes’ Eviction Cam vice, transforms it into an agent to destroy 
paign has been brought to a sudden close I society, which it was intended to build up 
to-day. | and to defend.

A BKDRiPDEX QiRL torned out. I Men dread the distinctiveness of the 
The first victim this morning was John elements. The great reservoirs of tbe 

Dunn. He has a daughter of 18 who has heavens pour down their floods and rush 
been confined to her bed for the past nine I headlong to the sea, gathering madness in 
years. Nothing matters now however, I their course and scattering destruction in 
to such an accomplished gang as this, so their path; the mighty tempest spreads 
out they all came, and Dunn had to lift havoc in its train; gaunt famine and grim 
his daughter from bed and carry her into war depopulate nation-. Men shudder 
the rond. Then, from half past nine to when attempting to estimate the loss of 
half-past twelve the entire force number-1 life and property from all these causes; 
ing three hundred or more, marched about yet not all combined can equal intemper- 
the country, occasionally clearing a bit of ance, which like a mad torrent rushee over 
land, but more often without the leaet the land, scattering along the highways of 
conceivable purpose till everybody was life the wrecks of broken homes and the 
tired out, the day being very hat, and hulks of ruined manhood.
Hamilton leading us a regular steeple- The state is forced by intemperance to 
chase through thick woods, across growing increase its charities a hundredfold and 
crops and over Innumerable hedges and more, to enlarge its prisons aud reforms- 
ditches. At last we reached the little loties for self protection. Labor, in bat- 
village of Bally fad and the house of old tling for its rights, finds itself handicapped 
Mrs. Darcey. She was of course still in by intemperance, and rubbed of more of 
bed, and a council of war was held in her its earnings tinrh by the most grinding of 
kitchen between the sheriff, Captain monopolies. The church, placed on earth 
Hamilton, several members of Parliament, to save man’s soul by leading him into the 
and Fathers O’Neill and O’Donnell. spiritual life, finds in intemperance an

“death before dishonour ” antagonism which neutralizes her efforts,
A doctor’s certificate was produced paralyzes her energy, and disgraces her 

stating that Mrs. Darcey was not in a fit good name. This will explain why men 
state to be moved. Hamilton then offered I are called upon to combine against this 
to leave her in the house as long aa she monster slayer of humankind, 
liked if she would sign a paper giving up I Indeed, it is no t strange tbit in consider- 
possession and accepting the position of ing the evils caused by drink, men have 
caretaker. Father O’Neill conveyed the been led to regard drink as an evil in it- 
iuvltation to the old lady. “The bullet self, not to be used, but banished from the
for me," she exclaimed, “death before dis- land as a field whose very touch defiles, nmbeii llown.
honour.” Hamilton then asked If she The Citholic total abstinence movement „ .. ,
would pay half a year’s rent, his object of sprang into being from essentially Chris- After suffering with dyspepsia, kidney 
course being to break down the ptin of tian hatred of drunkenness and pity for disease, loss of appetite and pam in the 
campaign at one point. Her son gave its victims. Because Catholics realize the head until discouraged, 1 heard of B. B. B. 
this a prompt refusal. “She has paid a hatefuluess of that vice and the extent of took two bottles and am happy to say I 
good deal of rent already for little, Cap- its ravages, they have combined against it, feel as well as ever. Mrs. Rufus E. 
tain,” said he; “for a wilderness, in fact,” and exhibit as a test of earuesvuees the Merry, New Albany, N. &.
“That’s not the question," said Hamilton, public aud private practice of theoppoaito Prompt, Results.
"Really, Captrin Hamilton," said Father virtue. .... “I was very sick with bowel complaint.
O’Neill, “you have no alternative but to Men in all ages have combined for pro- ^wo pp„f;cjailB did me no good. I tried 
leave her or put her out.” Hamilton lection, whether the object was country, 0ther medicines but all was no use until 
paused for a minute, looked at the raging home, health, labor or intelligence, lue j tried Dr. Fowler’s Wild Strawberry. The 
crowd outside and at the old Woman in bundle of sticks teaching the strength of next d j wa9 like , different man. Geo. 
bed. “Then I must carry out the eject- union has impressed itself upon men in H pia00cu0f Stroud, Out. 
ment,” be said; “but, really, Father all time. Oar age Is characteristically an p,.u.wl thv
O'Neill, I think you might use your in- age of, combination, ae seen in the many iimsenv.uij.
fluence.” The question was put once unions, for trade, labor, benefit, or mono- ‘Last summer I was entirely laid up 
more to Mrs. Darcey, while Hamilton had poly, which appeal to all classes and to aU with liver complaint, a friend advised me 
gone out to consult with the sheriff and conditions in society. Now, men are agreed to use Burdock Blood Bitters, i did so, and 
the magistrates: “Death before dishon- that Intemperance is making vast havoc four bottles cured me. I cannot praise 
out,” repeated the old lady with immense among the people. They must be blind this remedv too much, uohn H, Rivers, 
pluck, When Hamilton returned and Indeed who doubt it. Men combine 10/r Lake, Ont.
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rOS,«han shall we eosaa to thM,
Claim land beyond tbe Bea T

The land beyond thn Hen 1 
H'iw «lue» H ofton aaema.

Wbna flashed with evening'» peaceful
And fi»nl heart look» on the strait and 

area ms t
it longe to fly to thee,
0*1 m lend beyond tne Si* !

Thn lend beyond the Sen ! 
Sometimes distinct end near

A^raK"™ “.‘toraL'i-Ub. mm: 
we e*em b»lf w»y to thee, 

laud beyond the He* !

U■only melt the mlety ebjdow*

isms*
@neo,Mr.l£ber«b'e”u,

“feœiïïï/bTSLeu*

■miles on this low earth of ourn.
Well mey she on e*ch Ascension Mill see* fiow’rets fresh and sweet,

BSahK-fejenssa

StâSsM&ôBïtas.
gnh!en°to£d«K5“«n“ raff,’

4^i:lh.6ro%ra™«ronnd him gnlh.red
5„0redÊVvîm:,->7 5KSh0.7.'m„., 1
?£'/hSftond wffljo'er im bending 

Wines tbe tienlb dew from his brow,
Loiig, long years she's anowu and loved

Jesus' life did Mary cheertsst siïïîsr.dn,ii,t£:»eei,i'
Cheer np wife beloved, devoted.
Great the lavoi to him given.

Sweetens tbe deep, bitter sorrow.
At the thought that they must part.
Boob she feels that clouds the darkest 
Are with purest silver lined 
And ••Fiat voluntas tna,”
She exclaims with heart resigned,
Yes *tis dawn, hie breath grows fainter 
W bile his spirit steals away 
For a Islier dawn awaiu him 
Mists of earth h»< vs fled for aye,
Cold these bands which helped the needy, 
I'bs generous heart and noble brow, 
Yesterday where health was blooming 
Cold ln death those features now.
But that smile, well-known, good-natured, 
Bound hie Ups etill gently play,
Bpeaks of glory that awaits him 
On tbe last Ascension day- 
Farewell, dear one 1 fond hearts aching
i?r,v,hw^Sim.»7,tomaj,:te'thou » 
In ibe Mansions of the Blest.

Bm. M. Clam**t, 8. 8. de Notre Dame,
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The land beyond the Sea ! 
S-Mostliuee across tue strait,
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Cal mSàn«fbey ond the Sea !
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The land beyond the Sea !
Oh, how tbe lapsing years,

’Mid oar not nnsuotnlsstve tears.
Have^borne, now eln*ly, now in fletU, the

Of those we love to thee,
Ualm land beyond the Sea !

The land beyond the Sea !
How dark our present home !

By the dull beach and sullen foam
UOW £?£.d£Str.‘&Koines,

Calm lend beyond me Hen I

The land beyond the Sen 1 
When will our toll be acne ?

Blow footed years 1 more ewlftly run 
•to me gold of tbet unset ting son I 

Homesick we are.for moo.
Calm land beyond th# Hne !

I;-

2. It would be in favor of auenera that heart

The lend beyond thsjkst^
Why inimbTiwrms'tomrl eight ? 

Deer lend I look always plein, look always
bri*ynnt wn may gsss on thee.

Calm lend beyond tne Sea !
r,

■
The land beyond the Sea ! 
Hweet Is thine endless rest. 

But sweeter far that Father’s breast 
Upon thy sh ires eternally poeeeeev; 

For Jesus reigns o'er thee, 
Ualm land beyond the Sea !

A DESPERATE STRUGGLE AT 
C0ULGRE1NY.

CHRIST IN THE EUCHARIST.Scenes of Brutality end Bloodshed.
once shortly, say ten

. TBS BISTORT OF THE FORTY HOURS* ADOR
ATION Bull FLY TOLD.

The Church baa adored Chnat in the 
Euchariat ever since that greet Sacra
ment waa instituted, but it is only in 
time» comparatively modern that the 
moat Holy Sacrament ha* been publicly 
exposed tor the veneration ot the faith-

The procession of the Bleated Sacra
ment on Corpus Chriati waa probably 
introduced .orne time after the institu
tion of the feast, under Pope John XXII, 
who died in 1333. We cannot be sure 
that even then the Bleated Sacrament 
waa expoaed, for

HEROIC DEFENCE OF HEARTH AND HOME.

Coolgreany, Sunday Night.
If blood brav.ly abed confer* any 

sanctity upon a cause, then the cause of 
Coolgreany 1, certainly consecrated. It 
had been arranged by the magistrate* that 
Saturday proceedings should close at 
twelve in order to give the Midlers end 
police time to clean up their clothe» and 
repair damages before Sunday. Thera waa 
one house, however, at that hour to be 
evicted, so Hamilton pleaded for a few 
minutes’ extension of time to finish it off. 
Tbe cottage was a small thatched one, 
with a prujsctlng doorway covered by a 
huge slate lintel and a email yard and 
outhouse in front. The tenant's name was 
Edward Byrne, and most of hit furniture 
was already in the yard when we got 

The door end window» were

3. Still more, the uneducated have 
come to connect the orderly service 
within the Ohuich with the idea of
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THE EARLIEST VESSELS 
in which it waa carried aeem to have 
ridden it completely from view, Thiers 
found in n vellummiasal dated 1373 a 
miniature picture of a bishop carrying 
the Host in procession, the monstrance 
in which it is borne having aides partly 
of glass. We may thus reasonably con 
elude that in the fourteenth century the 
Host was exposed, at least on Corpui 
Christi. In tne sixteenth century it be 
came common to expose the Host a 
other occasions—that is, oi public dis 
tresr—and generally the Blessed Sacra 
ment was exposed for forty continuou 
hours. This devotion is etill familiar ti 
the Catholics throughout the world a 
the usual form for the more solemn
EXPOSITION OF THE BLESSED SACRA MINI
The Host niter High Mass (the Mass c 
Eposition) is placed on a throne abov 
the altar in the monstrance. Persons nr 
appointed to relieve each other nigh 
and day in watching and praying beioi 
it On the second day a Mass pro pm 
(for peace) is sung, and on the third th 
Host again is placed in tabernacle afti 
a High Mass (that of deposition. )

The first introduction oi this devotio 
was due so far as oan be ascertained, I 
Fr. Joseph, a Capuchin of Milan, wt 
died in 1566. He arranged the fort 
hours’ exposition in honor of the tin 
that our Lord spent in the tomb. In 151 
Pius IV. approved the custom of i 
association called

there.
blockaded, and there was no sign of life 
Within. 4. Again, the English poor having lost 

all notion of dogmatic truth, not viewing 
religion as in any way intellectual ; con 
nect true religion with the excitement of 
emotion. Now to auch a people who have 
wholly lost the notion of sacrifice, who 
have no glimmering of the doctrine of the 
Eucharist, who place religion in the ex- 

The New York Evening Sun gives this I cittment of emotion, and who think of a 
inimitable dialogue : Church as not meant for the poor man,

“I say, my man, have you any English 0ur worship must be singularly uninviting, 
papers 1” asked a tall gentleman with That we are a Church, that our buildings 
tandy side whiskers, a single eyeglass .re many of them beautiful and ostly, 
and a very baggy trousers, of the news- that our priests are educated men, that 
dealer at the City Hall station of the our sermons treat of high things, and 
Third avenue elevated railroad y eater- I music is splendid, all this puts us to them 
day : among the religions of the upper class.

“Cert ! Whacher givin’ met” was tha | Oar Low Mass, If not aristocratic, is wholly
incomprehensible and entirely without 

“I beg pardon, but I don’t ace them.” I excitement ; our H'gh Miss is more aris- 
“Yer ain’t blind, are yert Dere dey tocratic, more incomprehensible, and with 

are right under jet nose.” nothing whatever in which they can take
“Bat, surely, you are mistaken, don’t part. If in the evening there are a few 

you know t" These are not English hymns to take part in, they are at sea 
paper. ” again with the Latin of Vespers aud Bm

“Day’re not, eh i What are they, edictton, and the same lack of excitement. 
Dutch 1" If then we do not go out to seek the poor,

“But, my good man, yon mistake my there eeems very little chance of their 
meaning. I want English papers.” coming to us. lf conversions are to be

“Well, dear's English.” made to any extent which would relieve the
“Oh, no.” pressure of non-Catholicism on out own
“I say dey are.” poor, it is altogether necessary that we
"Oh, no, those are American papers. I should sho w in a strong unmiatakable wsy, 

want London papers. Haven’t you the sympathy with the mass*. The people
must not condemn us ae a Church which 
haa upon it the evil sign that there “to the 
poor the Gospel is not preached.” There 
may be other and better ways of showing 
this sympathy; failing these, outdoor 
preaching would show us to have zeal for 
the souls of the poor to be no class religion, 
and to allow some place to the emotions 
in religion in due subordination to our 
higher nature.

Lastly, an immense number of fellow- 
countrymen are sunk in utter indifferent- 
ism; aud to those who profe-s religion of 
any sort (including Catholics) a great pro
portion sin through lukewarmness. The 
attention of men needs to be aroused, and 
their minds compelled to think of relig
ion by somewhat of excitement and stir. 
So long as the Catholic priest goes on in 
the quiet every day manner, Catholic i 
are simply registered in men’s minds 
as one of the sects, and put aside with
out further thought. While it seems pos
sible that out door preaching might 
do good, it is difficult to put into words 
any solid argument against it. We all 
instinctively shrink from it perhaps, 
because it seems vulgsr, aud we might say 
that beinj vulgar it is cslculated to bring 
the Church into contempt and so repel 
the more thoughtful from us. To preach 
the gospel to the poor anywhere is not of 

itself vulgar; and men would 
probably soon come to sec the difference 
between the roadside preacher of small 
education who his no church in which to 
conduct more solemn service, and the 
educated priest, representing a body full 
of dignity, who leaves his church for the 
time with no conceivable object but win
ning the souls of the poor. The little 
ridicule that might at first be excited 
would soon die down.

It may be asked in what way preaching 
to non Catholics will effect oat own 
people. To myself it seems that our 
failure to make converts is one of the

A SPEEDY REPULSE,

So the crowbar brigade advanced boldly 
to the attack. A few heaves displayed the 
elate, which fell with a great crash, and 
then in a minute the doorway was torn 
bodily out. Then the emergency men 
sprang back In a hurry, for three girls 
stood in a row behind a barricade, two or 
three feet faith, each of them with a pan 
of boiling water held poised in her hand. 
Nobody hid expected any resistance, and 

all standing listlessly in the yard, 
but at this spectacle excitement rose 
Instantly to white heat, for it was quite 
clear that there was going to be a fight. 
Two tables stood in a yard about ten feet 
from the door and exactly opposite it, 
and upon these we sprang to get an unob
structed view. The battle was opened by 
the cautious advance of three friendly 
policemen who attempted to enter into 
négociations with the girls. The latter, 
however, would have nothing to do with 
them. “Stand back there,” they cried. 
One constable now approached, and tried 
a little rush, but he probably wishes now 
that he had not. For, sure enough, a pan 
of hot water struck him fairly over the 
neck and shoulders, and his language and 
gestmes for some time afterwards left no 
doubt as to his feelings.

A Conservative Body.
The Joke of the Week.b

From the Catholic Citizen.
A writer in the J aly Catholic World 

blames “our Catholic politicians” for 
evading the school question. They do not 
pnsb it to the foreground in politics and 
make it an issue.

Touching which we beg to remark that 
It is a question whether “our Catholic 
politicians” take tho same view of this 
issue as the churchman who mentions the 
matter in the Catholic World. “Oar Cath
olic politicians" are in need of some edu
cation and a good deal of conversion. 
Many of them have no idea that religious 
education and secular instruction should 
go hand in hand; they are wedded to the 
popular notion that the Church and the 
home ought to take care of the child’» 
spiritual knowledge.

The remainder and the greater portion 
of “our Catholic politicians” while 
believing that Catholic schools are a good 
thing and should be encouraged, would 
be in doubt, were the educational ques
tion forced into politics, whether they 
ought to urge a division oi the school 
funds or whether they ought to favor 
throwing the whole function of education 
upon private enterprise.

But the great stumbling block with 
“our Catholic politicians" would be at to 
the propriety of forcing tbie matter into 
politics at all. It would strike them, 
perhaps, like the scheme of opposing 
intemperance with constitutional prohi
bition—not by any means a popular hit 
for the political advantage of ito cham
pions, and liable, from a conservative 
standpoint, to do more evil than good. 
“Oar Catholic politicians” are a conser
vative body. They are not reformers or 
revolutionists. They are prone to train 
in with the established order of things 
and with the vested character of institu
tions, Please look elsewhere for your 
advocates.
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THE CONFRATERNITY nr PRATER
or oi Death. They exposed the Host f 
forty hours every month. In 1692 Clei 
ont VIII. provided that the publie ai 
perpetual adoration of the Blessed Sa 
rament be exposed on the altars of tl 
different churches at Rome. The fort 
hours in one church succeed 
those in another, so that the Blessed Saci 
ment Is always exposed ln the same chui 
the whole year round. Earlier than tl 
in 1500, the Jesuits In Macerata expoi 
the Blessed Sacrament for forty hours 
order to meet the danger of disorder p 
valent at that time, and St. Char 
adopted this devotion for carnival w 
great zeal. At present the forty ho 
prayer Is observed successively by all i 
naritbes, once at least in the year, in 
United State».

The introduction of this devotion of 
forty hours seems to have been forms 

INAUGURATED IN THE UNITED STATES 
by Archbishop Kenrick, of Baltimore, 
1857. To all the faithful who i 
devoutly visit the church where 
Blessed Sacrament ia exposed for ti 
days, and will there remain in prayer 
some time, an indulgence of seven yi 
is granted, and can be gained only oi 

A plenary indulgence is granted to 
who, navirg made their confession 
received Communion, will visit and p 
in the church when the Blessed Sacram 
is exposed to the public veneration, i 
indulgence to be gained only once ; it 
also be applied to the suffrage of the si 
of the faithful departed, on oonditl 
however, that the person will visit 

• church once in each day of the three d 
There are numerous rules with ref 

to the publie exposition of the Ble 
Sacrement. Twelve lights at least n 
burn before the Host. Relics and inn 
must be removed from the altar of ex; 
itlon, and no Mass celebrated there to 1 
ae the Blessed Sacrament 1» exposed, 
eept the Me* of depoeitlon, and the 
le not rung ot the Mutes which are 
during the expoettion ot the other all 
—Catholic Bme,

I THE TRIUMPH OF THE DAY.
Then came the great triumph of the 

day. Woods, the leader of the crowbar 
gang, and another man drew near to 
recounoitre, aud put his head cautiously 
round ibe corner of the doorway. Rash 
curiosity —for with the speed of lightning 
a gnat yellow steaming stream shot from 
within and atrucX him plump 
on tbe side of the face drenching him 
through and through. The delight of tho 
sympathizing spectators at this good shot 
passes description, and it would probably 
not be far from the truth to say that 
hardly a man here waa sorry, so extremely 
and deservedly unpopular Is tide creature. 
He promptly enveloped his head in a 
handkerchief, and retired to a corner. 
Then his followers advanced to avenge 
him, and as eoon as eight or nine of them 

opposite the three girls, they all 
sprang at the barricade with a rush.

IN THE THICK OF TUE FIGHT,

Tekgrawph 1 
“Naw.”
“You surplse me. But you surely have 

the London Timet 1"
“Naw I ain’t. Yer must link I’ae a 

fool ter keep country papen what der 
ain’t no sale fur. Sich chaps as you 
makes me tired,” and the newsdealer 
leaned back and took a chew of tobacco.

The Englishman looked at him in silent 
amazement for a moment,and then said: 
“Well, give me a copy of the Poll Mall 
Oanette. I know you must keep that.”

The newsdealer turned to wait on 
another customer, and as he did so he 
said in a tone of intense sarcasm :

“Oh, yer betcherlife I got dat, an’ lie 
Royal Court Journal, an de Punkville Blad 
der, an’ de Slab Oily' Riitocrat. Only I 
ain’t got ’em here Day’s in da safe. 
Jiat yer stand der till de cashier comes 
back from Canady an’ I'll git ’em out fur 
yea.”

But the Englishman had walked away.
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Keep Your House Guarded.
Keep your house guarded against 

sudden attacks of colic, cramps, diarrheas, 
dysentery and cholera infantum. Tney 
are liable to come when least expected. 
The safest, best and most reliable remedy 
is Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Straw
berry.

But they reckoned without their host, 
for behind the girls two big men suddenly 
appeared with good shillelaghs in their 
bauds, and cracks of the oak staffs on the 
pates of the attacking crowd electrified 
the spectators. Still tho bailiffs were 
about thiee to one, and for a couple of 
minuits the fight raged hotly. Then the 

fell back, two at least of them 
wounded, and the girls followed them up 
with mote water. Hamilton himself now 
rallied the men, and grasping a thick stick, 
halt a dozen more ot them rushed at the 
dauntless two holding the doorway. One 
0t ibe bailiffs fought with a big crowbar, 
mid it yell of “crowbar” went up from the 
horror stricken spectators. The scene out- 
side literally bailies adequate description. 
At this point Dr. Dillon, the curate, was 
simply jumping in excitement on the table 
ana shouting encouragement at the top of 
his voice Tne voices of the other price's 
and the M. I’, were audible above tho din. 
Mr Davut etuod stock still, with bis teeth 
set and bis eyes starting out of hie head. 
William Redmond; white with excite

I

Consumption Surely Cared.
To the Editor—

Please mtorm your readers that I have 
a positive remedy for the above named 
disease, By its timely use thousands ot 
hopeless cases have been permanently 
cured. I shall be glad to send two 
bottles of my remedy free to any of 
your readers who have consumption if 
they will send me their Express and P. 
0. address, Respectfully,

Dr. T. A. SLOCUM,
Branch Office, 37 Y'onge St., Toronto, 

Description.
Plotting, soothing, healing, relieving, cur

ing, Is the descrvptv *n of Nasal Balm, which 
Is reosivuvg a in local r-p.u .tun as a cure 
lor Catarru, Cold ln the Hiad, Hay Fever,
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